Abstract-Researches on Arctic aerosol, ice cover and cloud cover have received great attention and it related to the regional even global climate changing. We here study the distributions and the coupling relationships of AOD, cloud cover (CLD) and ice cover (ICE) in the Greenland Sea (20oW-lOoE, 70oN-800N) during [2003][2004][2005][2006][2007][2008][2009][2010][2011][2012]. Enhanced statistics methods, such as lag regression method and co-integration analysis method are used for correlation and regression analysis. According to the 10 years satellite data, AOD was high in spring, and low in summer.
I. INTRODUCTION
An aerosol is a suspension of solid or liquid particles in the air. Sulfate, nitrate, organics, soil-dust, sea-salt, ammonia, black carbon and trace metals are all aerosols. Those include natural gases and anthropogenic gases. Nearly 50% of fine aerosols are from anthropogenic sources. There are about more than 50% off the fine aerosols is sulfate (Ramanathan et al.,2007) .
Aerosols are important to climate. They scatter and absorb radiation in the atmosphere, hence they change the microphysical structure and cloud lifetimes as well. The scattering of solar radiation acts to cool the earth, while absorption of solar radiation acts to warm the air directly. Clouds act both scattering solar radiation and absorbing thermal radiation. Aerosol optical depth is a measure of the strength of interaction of clouds with radiation. Hence, changes in aerosol concentrations would greatly influence the radiation balance and the climate.
Climate sensitivity is related to the changes in clouds, water vapor, sea-ice cover and snow.
Sea-ice is a source of sea salt aerosols and the rapid decrease of sea-ice extend in Arctic Ocean could result on the sea salt aerosol emission increasing, in turn could lead to increase the natural AOD about 23% (Struthers et aI., 20 II).
The physical drivers of sea salt aerosol are the sea-ice cover, surface wind speed and sea surface temperature (Nilsson et aI., 2007) . The ice cover plays a significant role among the three drivers.
Winter cloud amount changes would alter AOD signal. The increase of winter time cloud fraction would likely decrease the natural AOD in Arctic (Struthers et al. , 20 II). It is suggested that the cloudiness and cloud radiative forcing are strongly coupled to Arctic sea-ice cover (Struthers et aI., 20 II).
How the AOD correlated with sea-ice cover and cloud cover in Arctic Ocean? Within ice cover and cloud cover, which one has more effect on AOD? We will use statistical methods to find out the answers in Greenland Sea of west part of Arctic Ocean.
II. THE DATA AND METHOD
Our study region is in Greenland Sea 20oW-lOoE, 70-800N The image analysis package SeaWiFS Data Analysis System (SeaDAS 6.4) (http://seadas.gsfc.nasa.gov/) was then used to get subset data for our focused study region.
Global Sea-ice weekly data was obtained from NOAA (ftp:llsidads.colorado.edu/pubIDATASETS). 
III. RESULTS

A. The Distribusions
Mean AOD in the study region (70oN -80oN, 200W-100E) is shown in Figure 2 . Generally, AOO was higher in spring and lower in summer and further increased in autumn. Vertical bars are the standard deviations. Mean AOO along latitude in the study region is shown in Figure 3 . Generally AOD were higher up south and lower down north. 
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The mean ice cover in the 10 years in the study region was generally higher in March and decreased through summer and reached to the valley in August. We divided the study region into two sub-regions: 700N-75°N and 75°N-80oN (Figure 4) . Melting ice is calculated by subtract the ice cover data from previous week to this week, AOD and melting ice had negative relationship during early spring and summer ( Figure  7 ). This again confirmed the 2010 year low AOD is caused partly by more melting ice in the year. C. The regression and lag analysis{or AOD and ICE
We are more interested in the 75°N -800N region where more ice cover and more ice melting happened. Time lag regression analysis is done by using EViews statistical software (Pang, 2007) to find out the exactly lag time between AOD and ice cover (ICE). DIfferent from all other lag, the P-value of ICE( -1) IS 0.00 [ which is significant smaller than 0.05 (Table I) . Hence, if ice cover lagged 1 month behind, ice cover and AOD would have more significant relationship. This is coincident with the previous result. 
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The same rule can apply to the ice cover. As the unit root of critical value of ice cover for level 1 %, 5% and 10% were all less than the t-test value. Hence, ice cover was non stationary sequence. As the unit root of critical values for first difference unit root of ice cover are -3.540, -2.909, -2.592 for level 1%, 5% and 10% respectively, they were all greater than the t-test value (-3.998), hence, first difference unit root for ice cover was stationary sequence.
We then need to see if AOO and ICE had co-integration relationship. Regression analysis for the both parameters is for checking out whether their regression residuals were stationary. The least squares regression models is used to do the regression for [CE(-[) respect to AOO. Then do the residual unit root-test. We found that the t-test value (-8.135) was smaller than all critical values (-2.599, -l.946, -l.614) for level 1 %, 5% and 10% respectively. The residual sequence had no unit root, it was stationary sequence. Hence, AOD and ice cover had co-integration relationship and they had long term equilibrium relationship. After shifting CLO 1 month behind, the correlation coefficient between CLO and AOO would change from 0.078 to -0.39. AOD and CLD was less well correlated comparing to AOO and ICE in general. For precisely calculating the correlation coefficient between AOD and CLD, EViews is again used to do regression analysis. Cloud cover was shifted 1,2,3 and 4 months behind (Table III) . Table [ V shows CLO( -1) had mtluence on AOO, as the P value of CLO( -1) was 0.0009 « 0.05), the correlation between AOO and CLO(-[) was significant. We do the unit root checking for CLD with the null hypothesis: cloud cover has a unit root. Prob.
D. The Correlation and Regression Analysis for ADD and CLD
0.0000
As t-test statistical value was -6.587, it was less than the 3 critical values of 3 levels in the table. Hence, cloud cover sequence did not have unit root. That means it was the stable sequence. Now we test to see if AOO and CLO had co integration relationship. We do regression analysis again and followed by checking the smoothness of the regression residuals. Prob.
0.0095
Table V[ shows the residual sequence had no unit root, it was the stationary sequence (-3.5585[ 1 is less than the three critical values). Hence, the first-order difference of AOD and CLO had co-integration and they have a long term equilibrium relationship.
We have found AOD lagged CLD 1 month behind. There were certain negative correlations between CLO and AOO. That means the increasing of CLD would reduce the AOD content in some degree. On the other hand, reducing CLO would increase AOD relatively. That explained there were less CLO and more AOO in April. Generally, AOD and CLD had less degree of correlation comparing the correlation between AOO and ICE. That means the Arctic aerosols were mainly from sea water rather than from the high cloud.
E. The Relationship among ADD, ICE and CLD
To find the relationships among AOO, ICE and CLO, a linear model needs to be set up. We still focus on the region 7soN -80oN. (2) is significant. Both ICE and CLO all had influence on AOD.
T ABLE VII. REGRESSION ANALYSIS AMONG AOD, ICE AND CLD (DEPENDENT
IV. CONCLUSIONS AND DISCUSSIONS
The distributions and correlation analysis between AOO and ICE, AOD and melting ice (MI), AOD and CLD (cloud cover) are all studied. We focus the region in 7soN -80oN for correlation analysis where ice melted more. We found out that NAO and MI had significant influence on CHL.
Different from CHL with peak in June in generally, AOD was higher in spring and lower in summer. Year 2009 had higher AOD and year 2010 had lower AOD. CLD was generally overcastted and with April less overcastted and more fluctuations.
ICE was generally I month ahead of AOO and there were good correlation between ICE(-I) and AOD. AOD and MI would have negative relationship during early spring and summer. AOD and CLD also had negative relationship, with AOO 1 month lagged behind CLO. Both ICE and CLO all had influence on AOD. However, ICE had more impact on AOD than CLO. The correlation was higher for ICE comparing to AOD. That means, AOD had less effect coming from cloud cover and more effect from sea-ice aerosols. Besides, AOO and ICE, AOD and CLD all have long term equilibrium relationship.
There was a positive relationship between AOD and ICE, less significant correlations between CLD and AOD. However, there were other factors could be the external driving forces to AOD, hence to the radiative balances. The Arctic anthropogenic aerosol concentration and composition, the commercial shipping through Arctic when sea-ice is reduced, the black carbon aerosol on the snow and ice albedo are the other three driving forcings for AOD. Other reasons could due to the response of OMS cycle to changes in sea-ice cover and furthermore, to the arctic marine biology and the large scale ocean circulation' s changes.
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As we mentioned in the first section that sea salt aerosol mainly caused by ice cover, non-sea salt aerosol includes sulphate, particulate organic matter, mineral dust and black carbon. Gabric et at. (2005) suggested that the gaseous dimethylsulfide (DMS) cycle in Arctic Ocean is depended on the sea-ice extent. Here OMS is the main sulfate aerosol released from ocean in Arctic. The melting of ice caused ice algae contributed significant rate of phytoplankton biomass in Arctic, hence promoted the growth of DMS.
The sulfate aerosols mainly off set the climate warming by cooling down the temperature. The most effect area of sulfate aerosol is in northern hemisphere Arctic Ocean. If the greenhouse-gas emissions remains constant, with the increase of sulfate aerosol in Arctic Ocean, the greenhouse-gas impacts would decrease in the future and climate would cooling down. If the short life time sulfate aerosol did keep pace with the long life greenhouse-gases, the global warming would still accelerate. However, with control of greenhouse-gases emission, the cooling effect from sulfate aerosol cannot be ignored (Gabric et aI., 2013).
Our research on the correlation analysis among AOO, ice cover and cloud cover is just on its primary stage. More and comprehensive statistical methods are expected to carry out in the future, to show a better picture of the relationships.
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